SOME

NOTES

ON FI~AGAPdA.

BY.C.W. RICItARDSON.
(With Two text-figures.)
F l o w e r colour. Continuing my experiments recorded ill this
Journal (Vol. vii, No. 3, May 1918 and Vol. hi, No. 3, Feb. 1914,) I selfed
i1~ 1918 a pink double F~ of my cross double flowering vesca x single pink
m~d obtained a family of 110 all pink doubles, The shade of pink varied
but little and never reached the stage of crimson.
On going over the plants of a cross-back (viruiniantc x chiloensis) F,
x chiloe~sis lucidc~., to trace the last remnant of vir~i~i~'~a (which I
failed to do), I lighted on many pink flowers and one plant with partially
crimson flowers of abnormal shape. In the bud the petals were green
or edged with crimson, on opening they showed white splashes on a
green ground which rapidly tin'ned crimson. The stamens and carpels
were malformed and the flowers sterile. The general effect of the
crimson was to make the flowers resemble pear blossom though the old
petals were darker in colom', gunners taken with every care from the
parts of this plant yielding abnormal flowm~ have flowered perfectly
normally this season (1919),
Now in the ordinary pink vescc~, colom' appeal~ in the early bud
stage and is passed on to its descendants: but this colom" must not be
confused with that arising fi'om damage by rain or grit, which is of
frequent occurrence, '1"othis latter condition may now be added damage
from abnormal weather conditions causing defective nom'ishment, as in
the so-called " s m n m e r " of 1918.
D o u b l e f l o w e r i n g . As already stated my F.j doubles tivm doubles
were all double, none were of the single, extra petalled F~ type. Any
very strong flowering plant of a garden variety, or of a species cross, may
give rise to plm~s with extra petalled or even slightly doubled flowers,
but I h'~ve not tbund this condition constant, still less capable of transmission from parent to child. The real double, never qnil, e perfect,
arises fl'om a lasting chm~ge in ~,he sex organs.
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F o l i a g e . The leaflets of cM'nensis are much rounder than those of
virginiana. Crossed with grandiflora o~ it produces a mixed progeny,
having leaflets ranging fl'om nearly as round as those of chinensis to
rat,her longer t,han virginiana. Grading t,hem fl'om the roundest t,o the
longest I cl~sified 39 such plants in live gl'oups as follows :
l~.oundest

Longest

9

10

6

3

11

The firs~ ~hree groups (with 25 plants) could be called round and the
other t,wo (with 14, plant,s) could be called long.
Similarly graded in point of ~hickness of leaf, four groups were made :
Thickest

10

Th|nnest
15

12

2

The long may be thick and t,he round thin.
The object of this experiment was to test grandiflora for mixed
origin and the result, to my mind, is eonalusive--greutdifiora resembles
chiloensis or chinensis more t,han virginia'na, but, it is evidently het,erozytons, and has probably arisen as a cross and not as a sport fl'om either
of those forms.
(CM~2ensis x chiloensis) F~ ~ x F, (Royal Sovereign x Oivon's Lat,e
Prolific) (Plant, fiunily 211) gave F~ plant,s wit,h many leaflet,s, six in one
ease and fl'equently fve, also normal trifoliate p l a n t s ~ 1 3 normal, 11 abnormal--the nmnbers are small but point to equality. All the plants
of this cross were very strong growing in every way. The foliage was
dark in all eases. Chinensis ~ x eh~tiord' (204) gave F~ plants with
very str()ng growing and light eolom'ed foliage, so like elatior that if the
cross had been made elatior ~ x chinensis o~ I would have repeated it,
fearing some accident had taken place, but as all my chinensis plants are
female, and cross backs with both parents show, in the small numbers
at present, t~ hand, unmistakable siglm of segregation, I have no hesitation in aeeept,ing the cross as peribctly t,rue--//~,,'s fi'om selfed F,'s unobtainable up t,o now. CMnensi~. ~ x Daltoniana (189) gave F, ptmlt,s
wit,h large leaves of the Dcdtonic~n(~ t,ype. F2 unobtainable up to now.
F~ plants from a cross (chiloensis x a garden varlet,y) crossed back
with another garden variet,y (208) still retrain t,he excessive vigour of
their foliage. The F~ selected had leaves of slightly cldloensis t,ype, and
the cross back gave plants of the garden variety type, in 45 eases out
of 50,
V a r i e g a t i o n in foliage. The lack of chlorophyll is such a fluctuating
character in Fragaria that one is not at,t,racted to it as a study, when
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there are so many other plants giving more certain examples of the
phenomena. Yet occasionally it is impossible to neglect a demonst, mtion, such an one I found in my family 213 (of which more t~) come).
Here last May, 4,0 plants were normal--6 appeared normal, 6 showed
signs of variegation, 8 were wtriegated, 5 chosen as normal have grown
well and remained normal. Five of the doubtfully variegated have
shown wtricgation, the remaining doubtful plants have not grown well.
This looks like 4,6 normal to 14, variegated, which may very well be 4,5
~o 15, or 3 to 1. I found the fi'uit of srnne of the variegated plants was
mottled, bu~ o~her fi'uits on the same plants were not. The only clue
I have to this "sporting" is ~he fae~ LhaL stone of my selfed g[)yal
So.vereigns were variegated, mid accordingly the descendants may ~ r r y
this character.
F r u i t - F l a v o u r . In the pedigree given below I quote ~he parents of
garden varieties as generally acceptcct and have no reason ~o doubt them.
In any case they are not all important.
213

I
I

1062'2--10

[

Filbert Pina x King of E~rlias

r

100--4 - 6

I

I
Viscomtesse x Black
H. do Thury
Prince

[

I

I

I~,oy~d Sovereign • L~test el' All

I ~ 1r

Nobla x King of
Earlias

V-2-/

British x Helena
Queen
Gloada

Filbert l)ine seltbd in 1909, out of 100 plants only 30 had fl'uit the
quality of which could be estimated in 1911 and 1912; of these about
6 had fi'uit with fail" or good flavour. I have since devised a scale in
which a perfectly flavoured fruit would receive 12 marks and one with a
very bad flavour 1 mark. Taking the well-known plant Royal Sovereign
as an example, I would award it 8 marks ; but a plant with no flavour
would receive 6 marks. I f this system had been in use I would in no
case have given more than 8 and in many eases b u t 3. Filbert Pine
is not a good plant as it is exceptionally liable to pests, but it has a good
fiavour--a 9 mark one may be.
King of the Earlies selfed in 190.9, out ot' 100 plants only 3 had fruit
the quality of which could be estimated in 1912. Some people think
well of this plant, but I merely say " it is a matter of taste."

_Royal Sovereign selfed in 1909, out of 130 (perhaps 150 as there were
some little things which never grew out of the first leaf, early primitive,
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stage) only 32 had fi'uit the quality of which was estimated in 1911 and
1912. On nay present system of marking I would have classed these:
3 given 3, 2 given 4, 3 given 5, 2 given 6, 7 given 7, 12 given 8,
3 given 9.
The remaining 98 plants were bad o1" wanting in flavom'.
Latest of All selfed in 1909, out of 75 plants 28 had fruit the
quality of which was estimated, these would have been marked:
5 given 4, 13 given 5, 1 given 6, 1 given 7, 7 given 8, I given 9.
Of the remaining plants most would have been given 6. I have often
wondered if this is ~ good a phmt as British Queen; it is hm'dly as
good in flavour, but it has other good qualities.
From the above it will be seen that the parent planks when selfed
give very few plants of good flavour.
"106." Out of 72 plants only 6 had fi'uit the qnality of which could
be estimated. Of these 106-2-10 ht~| the best, probably better than
either parent ; it would have received 9 marks.
"100." Out of 50 plants only 3 had fi'uit the quality of which was
estimated. Of these 100-4-6 was quite the best, certainly better than
either parent, and would have received 9 marks. So we have two
parents recessive tbr flavour.
".~
Phmts from this cross made in 1914 and planted out in 1918
gave the tbllowing result, out of 37 :
1 given 3, 3 given 4, 6 given 5, 3 given 6, 5 given 7, ]5 given 8,
2 given 9, 2 given rather over 9.
The above records point to the fact that flavour is a character built
uP of several characters, which may depend on several tkctors. Some
yearn ago Miss F. Durham very kindly extracted a volatile essential oil
from strawberries, and helped me in other experimental work of this
nature, which satisfied me that an essence was present in strawberries.
No doubt the amount of sugar in the plant is a factor on the + side in
flavour, but I have not ventured to go into this up t~ the present. I m n
strongly disposed to think that all ripe strawberries have just begun to
ferment, ~ flavour appeam to be stronger in fi'uit verging on the over
ripe stage. I must add many strawberries have a horrible flavour--some
fi'iends I "tried them on" said they resembled cold mutton that had
slightly turned. This is probably due to the presence of a flavonr and
absence of all sweetness, though unripe fi'uit is often of good flavour yet
slightly sh~,,rp. Befbre leaving this subject I should like to a d d - - I no
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longer believe size is a deterrent to flavotn'. They are both very complex charactem, so the chances of uniting them are small. Added to this,
they arc not the only characters the fruit grower wants when lm sands
his baskets by train et~. to market.
Size o f l~ruit. Till this year I have never had a family producing
large fi'uit as the rule. From the family 211 (chine'~sis x chiloe~sis) x
garden strain I obtained fi'uit displacing 8, l 0, 10, 11, 12, 12, 12, 12, 12"5,
13, 18"5, 1~, 15, 16, 16"5, 17, 18, 18, 19, 20, ").2, 24, and 28 c.c. of water.
The fi'uit measured was in no ease the l a r g e r borne by any plant. The
largest ti'uit m e ~ u r e d was slightly slug-eaten and displaced 32 e.e. of
water. Other families of garden varieties, growing alongside this, gave
fi'uit of 18 to 22 e.e. as tile largest, and small fi'uits of 5 to 8 were very
frequent. This 211 family chiefly consists of hard-growing, multi-fi'uitstemmed and very heavy cropping plants, but the fi'uit has next to no
flavour, and its shape may be any form of carpet bag, clenched fist,
cock's comb or globe, with seeds yellow or dark crimson to nearly black.
The cross (chiuensis x Da.ltoniana) has only given me three seeds;
but it is worth noting that the flowers are borne in trusses and not
singly as in Dalto~dana, following in this the cross (Daltoniana x vesta).
The cross (chi~ens~is x elatior) has not given me any seed up to now,
but I have reason to believe it may do so in the fulmre. The flowem
are described below.
R u n n e r s . There seems to be a moq)hological resemblance between
runners and flower stems. Last autumn I had several cases of runners
flowering before they made foliage or rooted; runners fi'om these have
behaved normally. This smnmer a plant from the chinens~is x elation.
cross produced flowers with very long stems, and fi'om the flower trusses
runners grew (Fig. 1). This cross in 1915 gave one plant which continned from December to March or April to send out fi'esh trusses
fi'om the trusses which had flowered. (i have no photograph of tliis
xmfortunately.)
Sex. Chi~Lensis ~ x DaltouiaTza. Out of 22 well-established plants
7 ~. 7 o~ or 9 and 8 blind plants. Most of the plants that flowered had
done so the previous year, but not one of the blind plants had.
6'hine~sis ~ x elatioro~. Out of 25 plants which had been three
summers in tile ground only nine have flowered. Fig. 2 shows five types
of flowers fi'om five plants. Following my rule of classifying plants as
female or males and hermaphrodites I count these 1 female and 8 male
or hermaphrodite. The pollen is good in tile latter class.
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Fig. 1.

Chinensis x elatior.
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(Chinensis x chiloensis) x Garden (211): 24 plants gave 12 ~, 12
or ~. The number of plants in all these cases is small, but I give the
figures to add to my former list 183 ~, 155 o~ or ~. So things now
stand 203 ~., 173o~ or ~.
Compared with the normal, with three leaflets, Monophylll~ is degenerate in foliage and frequently in flower: on the other hand crosses
between species frequently give multi-foliate plani~s which seems to
point to the fact that the three leaf plant has not fiflly developed;
the flowers of such plants are sometimes quite perfect, e.g. the chinensis
x gaMen cross, and sometimes degenerate, e.g. the viryiniana x vescc~

Fig. 2.

cross where very few set seed and there is little pollen, but what there is
seems good. 6'hine~sis x F., (virginiccna x vesta) set seed freely, which
has germinated very well. One may expect a strong race of plants from
a cross with chinensis or chiloensis, and it is more than likely such a race
will produce five or even six leaflets on the end of the leaf stalk and two
more leaflets on the stalk some three inches lower down. With plants
breeding true for flavour it will be possible to make these robust crosses
produce fruit of good flavour. Such crosses produce frnit with large
seeds, and if they produce these seeds in large numbers the fruit will be
large and of good form. The actual shape can no doubt be arranged by
crossing with plants of the shape desired; there is some evidence that
long is dominant to round, but at present this is a little eonfilsed by
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fruit-doubling or trebling and taking a spade-like or cock's comb shape.
There is some difllculty at iJresent in breeding lmre hernlal)hrodites ~s
some free ttowering plants set very little fruit, and plants from seed of
such fruit are tiu' from uniform in the amovnt of fl'uit they set. I h'~d
virgini(uu~ :rod I-Iautbois males which never set seed whether grown
indoors or out.

Last Autumn, Wintm' and Sl)ring seed was germinated under glass :
(1) exposed to starlight, (2) under one thickness of thick white i)al)er,
(3) in the dark. The results of many tests wm'e so conflicting that the
satisfactory conclusion was come to that light has very little definite
effect on the germin:~tion of strawberry seed. Whilst engaged on these
exl)eriments I tbund seed from the same fruit might take five days or
ten weeks to germinate, as a rule the larger the seed the sooner it
germinated, but this was not invariably the caae.
In cmmlusion I am very glad once again to be able to thank the
John Innes ]-Iorticultm'al Institution for the thcilities afforded me in
carrying on my experimental work. A season which has demanded
more watering than is generally required in this country has been
hellfful in encouraging the production of pollen, but h;~s largely
reduced the size of fruit and checlced the growth of shallow rooting
wu'ieties.
NOTE. The plants named "chi.~wnsis" in these and othm' notes
1)ublished in this Journal were obtained fl'om the Royal t3otanic Gardens,
Kew, in 1910, where the l)arent plants are still to be tbund. This
name does not al)l)ear in The l.~dex Kewensis, but is used in the priwLte
records at Kew where refbrence is made to these plants. The 1)lants
are very hairy, smaller, lighter in colour and less shiny than chiloe.nds.
I would class them as a subspecies of chiloensis, whether they came from
China or not. Plants crossed with known species gave in the F~ families
individuals which appeared to be alike in all 1)oints except six. Unfortunately all the plants are ~ so I have not been able to selt:
C. W. R.

